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consented sites stall. 13 sites for circa 823 dwellings are identified which
will be triggered for release by measuring the separate performance of
each respective authority against the Housing Delivery Test ;
PMM018 to Policy 17 : Mix of Housing – the removal of the percentage
housing mix requirements in order to be less prescriptive ;
PMM019 to Policy 18 : Affordable Housing – the revision of the
affordable housing needs figures and the amendment to the policy
provision requirement for “about” 20% in Boston and “about” 25% in
South Holland ;
PMM035 – under Monitoring & Review the addition of the reference to 5
yearly review from the date of adoption of the Joint Local Plan and ;
PMM036 – the introduction of a new Appendix 4 : Expected Housing
Delivery tabulations.

The HBF have no comments on proposed amendments to site specific
allocations / policies such as PMM014 – PMM017 and / or policies relating to
non-residential matters such as PMM033 & PMM034.
However the HBF have the following remaining concerns :•

•

PMM006 – the additional requirement for increased education provision
to Policy 5 : Meeting Physical Infrastructure & Service Needs,
PMM007 – the additional list of contributions to Policy 6 : Developer
Contributions which are also cross referenced to other policies and
PMM038 – the introduction of other new Appendices on Infrastructure &
Mitigation Requirements and Developer Contributions for Education,
Health Care, etc. The full extent of these requirements were not
proposed at pre submission stage of the Joint Local Plan and therefore
have not been subject to whole plan viability testing by the Councils
which means that the cumulative impact on viability and deliverability of
development has not been fully assessed or considered. At pre
submission stage the HBF raised concerns about the Councils viability
evidence which demonstrated viability challenges particularly on
brownfield sites and the policy trade-offs required between affordable
housing provision and infrastructure delivery ;
PMM011 – the retention of the Liverpool approach rather than the
Sedgefield approach to recouping past shortfalls in the 5 YHLS
calculation. The HBF’s preferences for the calculation of 5 YHLS are the
Sedgefield approach to shortfalls as set out in the National Planning
Practice Guidance (NPPG) (ID 3-035) with a 20% buffer applied to both
the annualised housing requirement and any shortfall. There should be
no departure from the Government’s preferred approach as currently set
out in the NPPG. The Draft NPPG published in March 2018 also states
that the Council should deal with shortfalls against planned requirements
within the first five years of the plan period. The Councils should be doing
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everything possible to deliver previous housing shortfalls as soon as
possible. Further delays in meeting housing needs is failing those
households in housing need. It is important to remember that this is not
just a theoretical mathematical numbers exercise. It is unreasonable and
unequitable to expect households to wait until later in the plan period
before their housing needs are addressed ;
PMM018 to Policy 17 : Mix of Housing – the introduction of 10%
adaptable homes requirement. The Councils should define if M4(2) or
M4(3) optional higher housing standards are required. The Written
Ministerial Statement dated 25th March 2015 stated that “the optional
new national technical standards should only be required through any
new Local Plan policies if they address a clearly evidenced need, and
where their impact on viability has been considered, in accordance with
the NPPG”. If the Councils wish to adopt standards for accessible /
adaptable homes then the Councils should only do so by applying the
criteria set out in the NPPG. All new homes are built to Building
Regulation Part M standards. Therefore it is incumbent on the Councils
to provide a local assessment evidencing the specific case for Boston
and South Holland which justifies the inclusion of optional higher
standards for accessible / adaptable homes and the proposed quantum
of 10%. An ageing population is not unusual and is not a phenomenon
specific to Boston and South Holland. If it had been the Government’s
intention that generic statements about an ageing population justified
adoption of accessible / adaptable standards then the logical solution
would have been to incorporate the standard as mandatory via the
Building Regulations which the Government has not done. The optional
higher standards should only be introduced on a “need to have” rather
than “nice to have” basis ;
PMM018 – the introduction of new supporting text which states that
developers “will be advised to meet minimum space standards”. The
Joint Local Plan should contain policies and supporting text that are
clearly written and unambiguous. It is the HBF’s opinion that this text
should be deleted. The Written Ministerial Statement dated 25th March
2015 confirms that “the optional new national technical standards should
only be required through any new Local Plan policies if they address a
clearly evidenced need, and where their impact on viability has been
considered, in accordance with the NPPG”. If the Councils wish to adopt
the Nationally Described Space Standard (NDSS) as a policy
requirement then the Councils should only do so by applying the criteria
set out in the NPPG. The NPPG sets out that “Where a need for internal
space standards is identified, local planning authorities should provide
justification for requiring internal space policies. Local Planning
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REP: MM37(9)
PMM REF: PMM007
The Objector is mistaken in their assertions and also not sufficiently accurate in defining the
shortcomings they allege.
The Proposed Modifications to PMM007 do not introduce new requirements which have not been
assessed as part of the Infrastructure Delivery Plan or Whole Plan Viability Study. Both the Policy
and the related Appendices merely draw out the requirements from the supporting evidence base
and make reference to them within the body of the Local Plan itself.
The Proposed Modifications have been put forward to provide greater clarity to developers and
decision makers and, besides which, site specific viability assessments are included as an integral
part of the decision making process.
The Objection as expressed is also somewhat imprecise and probably not duly made. In stating that
“The full extent of these requirements were not proposed at pre submission stage....” neither
provides any context for understanding what the Objector considers to have been added nor seems
relevant as the requirements were evident and part of the documentation provided at Publication
Stage. All this evidence was subject to Examination. Comments regarding the pre submission stage
do not seem relevant.

